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                                              Reading (Section-A)                                                    

1. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow: (8) 

The coffee tree is a native of the highlands of southern Ethiopia. And the name coffee 

is derived from the highland district of ‘Kaffa’ where it was found from Ethiopia, and 
taken across the Red sea to Saudi Arabia.  

The flavour and quality of coffee depends on many factors such as, soil and climate, 

but the greatest deciding factor is the spices of the tree from which the coffee is 

obtained. There are some 40 different species but three major types are 

commercially cultivated. Arabica is the most important in the world trade. 

Coffee trees need sunshine and water, so they grow well in hot countries like South 

America, South Africa, India, and far east. Coffee trees are very delicate and picking 

the beans is a long process.  

There are millions of people who drink coffee in coffee bars or restaurants all over 

the world. Coffee bars are a good place to meet people for chat and drinking coffee.  

People drink coffee to simply relax and so that they can stay awake. Students drink it 

late at night because they want to study. Coffee has a bitter taste and people usually 

drink it with sugar or milk.  

Some people like to drink their coffee black. In Italy, they drink very strong coffee. It 

is called espresso.  

a. Complete the sentences on the basis of your reading:  

i. The name ‘coffee’ is derived from _______ 

ii. The flavour and quality of coffee depends on ______ and ______ 

iii. People drink coffee to _______ and _______  

iv. _____ are added in coffee to reduce its bitterness.  

b. Pick out words from the passage which mean the same as : 

a. A person born in a particular country or area 

b. An area of land with hills or mountains 

 

2. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow: (7) 

Human beings are the most paradoxical of all animals- they are both creators and 

destroyers. On one hand, they have created the most beautiful paintings and the 

most complicated machines; on the other hand, they are destroying this living 



planet slowly but steadily. Their greed has brought many animal species to the 

verge of extinction and they continue to poison the environment with toxins.  

Since the beginning of life on earth, quite a few species have become extinct and 

have been replaced by other evolving species. Yet there is no doubt that humans 

have speeded up the process of extinction. Some animals are threatened because 

too many of them have been killed indiscriminately. Other species are 

endangered because their natural habitat is being thoughtlessly destroyed. 

Humans should realize that they themselves are a part of the intricate 

relationship between all living things and therefore must stop tampering with the 

existing ecosystem.  

What is needed now are more and larger areas set aside for wildlife reserves, 

more centuries and national parks. We need more conservation research to find 

out exactly why species and habitats are threatened and exactly how to save them.  

a. Complete the sentences on the basis of your reading:  

i. Humans have been called both creators and destroyers because 

________ 

ii. Humans have speeded up the process of extinction 

because________ 

iii. We can conserve wildlife by _______ 

b. Say whether the following statements are true or false: 

i. Many species of animals are today dying a natural death. 

ii. Humans are slowly destroying planet earth. 

c. Pick out the words that mean: 

i. Ac combination of opposing qualities  

ii. To make changes in something 

 

                                                 Writing (Section-B) 

3. Write a letter to the Editor of Dainik Bhaskar (newspaper agency), drawing 

attention of the authorities to the serious problem of street lights in your 

locality.                                                                                                                          (5) 

                                                              OR 

With the help of the given clues, write a bio-sketch of Subas Chandra Bose, in 

not more than 80 words.  

Name-Subas Chandra Bose 

Contribution- immense, freedom fighter 

Born- January 23rd, 1897 in Cuttack, Orrisa.  

Career- Civil Services  

Achievements- Joined the struggle, established Indian National Army  

Death- Air crash over Taipei, Taiwan, on August 18th, 1945 

 

4. You are Anshul/Anshi, write a diary entry expressing your feelings before an 

important exam.                                                                                                          (5) 

                                                             OR 



Write a report for your school magazine, describing a cultural fest held in your 

school in which various schools of your city took part.  

 

5. Develop the following hints into a readable story and give a suitable title: (10) 

 

Mahesh-clever thief-robs the rich people-gives all to poor and sick-other 

thieves jealous-plans to trap Mahesh-give challenge to Mahesh-steal King’s 
pyjamas-Mahesh accepts challenge-sleeping King-opens a bottle of red ants 

on the bed-King bitten-cries for help-Mahesh removes pyjamas-accept 

Mahesh as their leader  

 

                                                 Grammar (Section-C)  

6. Fill in the blanks with the suitable form of verb given in the bracket.             (4) 

a. My father _____ the house early in the morning. He has _____. (leave, 

just return) (Simple past, Present Perfect) 

b. We hope that all fighting ______ by the end of the year. (stop) (Future 

Perfect) 

c. I _____ harder next year. (work) (Future Continuous)  

 

7. Rearrange the words to make proper and meaningful sentences.                    (4) 

a. Made/speech/she/boring/a/what 

b. Angry/you/why/Sanjay/are/with 

c. Zoo/are/there/strange/in/many/the/animals 

d. Progressed/after/a lot/India/has/Independence.  

 

8. Fill in the blanks with suitable modals.                                                                  (4) 

a. You _____ get a letter from your father today. 

b. ____ I come to see you tomorrow, sir? 

c. John, you ____ stay with us if you like. 

d. We _____ attend your brother’s wedding. 
 

9. Fill in the blanks with suitable conjunctions.                                                        (4) 

a. He shouted repeatedly ____ there was no answer. 

b. She is not as intelligent, ___ her teacher thinks her to be. 

c. Buddha taught ____ desires lead to sorrow.  

d. ____ there is life, there is hope.  

 

10. Replace each underlined word with a different word, having the same 

meaning.                                                                                                                        (2) 

a. He went to ask if the train was on time.  

b. As soon as the train halted, we went out.  

 

11. Change the following sentences into indirect form of speech.                           (2) 

a. He said, ‘Good bye, my friend!’  
b. The accused said, ‘Sir, I am innocent.’ 
 



                                          Literature (Section-D) 

12. Answer the following questions briefly. (Any 5)                                      (2x5=10) 

a. How did JRD set up his research institute 

b. What spirit did JRD embody? 

c. Who does the speaker blame for her condition, in the poem ‘Gaining 
victory’? 

d. What did the teacher and the class do after realizing Glenn was inside? 

e. What suggestion did the doctor offer Glenn’ mother? 

f. What did Portia say about mercy? 

g. Why do you think Portia insisted on ‘The penalty and the agreement’? 

 

13. Answer any one (1) of the following questions in a descriptive manner.        (3) 

a. How did Portia use Shylock’s term of agreement to save Antonio’s life? 

b. What role do you think Glenn’ parents played in helping him achieve his 
goals? 

 

14. Answer the questions below with reference to context.                                      (4) 

‘for a while, I wallowed and floundered 

kicked by the foot of fate’  
 

a. What was the speaker’s condition at this time? (1) 

b. Who does the speaker blame for her condition? (1) 

c. Name the poet and the poem from which the above lines have been taken. 

(2) 

                                                         VALUE BASED QUESTION 

15. Expanding cities are eating up the green open space available to us. What do 

you think is more important- expansion of cities for economic progress, or the 

need for open space? Explain.                                                                                  (3)  

                                             

                                                 GENERAL AWARENESS                               (4) 

16. Who became the 1st woman badminton player from India to hold World No. 1 

rank? 

17. What is the full form of Wi-Fi? 

18. Who is the author or ‘The Adventure of Sherlock Holmes’?  
19. Who wrote Ramcharitra-manas?   
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                                          (KMD–k´   Apizt baaoQa 

     inado-Sa–  saBaI p`Sna krnao Ainavaaya- hMO.             

p`01´ naIcao ide gae gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%%ar ilaiKe.  (8´ 
p`%yaok naagairk ko kuC k<a-vya AaOr AiQakar haoto hOM.naagairk ka sabasao baD,a 
kt-vya yah hO ik vah Apnao doSa kI saurxaa evaM SaaMit ko ilae sada 

p`ya%naSaIla rho.yaid doSa pr kao[- ]pd`va hao,‚ tao ]sa samaya vah duivaQaa maoM 
pD,I sarkar kI sahayata kro.p`jaatM~ maoM janata kI caunaI hu[- sarkar haotI 
hO.[sailae hr p`kar sao sarkar ko haqa maja,baUt krnao caaihe. sarkar ka 
kama Qana sao calata hO AaOr Qana sarkar kao kraoM d\vaara p`aPt haota hO.At: 
p`%yaok naagairk ka k<a-vya hO ik vah [-maanadarI sao kraoM ka Baugatana kro.  

k´  vyai@t ka sabasao baD,a k<a-vya @yaa hO?                              (2´ 

K´  p`jaatM~ maoM kOsaI sarkar haotI hO?                                      (2´                                              

ga´  sarkar kao Qana khaÐ sao p`aPt haota hO?                                   (2´                                                              

Ga´  ]pyau-@t gad`yaaMSa ka ]icat SaIYa-k ilai#ae.             (1´                        

=´   ‛saurxaa‛ Sabd ka ivalaaoma ilai#ae.                      (1´ 

p`02´ naIcao ide gae pd\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilai#ae.         (7´   
maaÐ yao lahroM BaI gaatI hMO. 

kla–kla‚Cla–Cla ko maQaur svar maoM 
maOM kba sao baulaa rhI [nakao 
pr maoro pasa nahIM AatIM  
kuC Kola KolatI [sailae 
tT tk Aakr ifr Baaga jaatIM  
maOM cala^MU saaqa KolaU^M [nako  
doKao yao mauJao baulaatI hOM. 
maaÐ.,yao lahroM BaI gaatI hOM. 

k´  lahroM @yaa AaOr iksa p`kar saunaatI hOM?                                        (2´ 

K´  kaOna iksao baulaa rha hO?                                                                 (2´ 

ga´  maQaur‛ ka ivalaaoma Sabd banaa[e.                                          (1´ 

Ga´  ‛tT‛ Sabd ka pyaa-yavaacaI banaa[e.                                        (1´ 

mailto:k.vyai@t


=´  ]pyau-@t pd\yaaMSa ka ]icat SaIYa-k ilai#ae.                          (1´ 

                   KND–K(vyaakrNa´ 
 

p`03´ inado-Saanausaar ]%tr ilaiKe. 

1´   inamna SabdaoM ko samaasa banaakr ]saka naama ilaiKe.        (2´                  
k´ iSavaajaI ko ilae doSa kI Bai@t mah%vapUNa- qaI. 
K´ kRYNa jaI kao pIlaa vas~ phnanao vaalaa BaI khto hOM.                

2´ inamna vaa@yaaoM ko AaQaar pr ivaSaoYaNa ko Baod bata[e.         (2´ 
     k´  maorI dadI 60 saala kI hO.                                                          
        K´ maOnao dao iklaao Aama KrIdo.                                                                                    

3´   inamna vaa@yaaoM maoM sava-naama SabdaoM koBaod ka naama ilaiKe.      (2´                      
     k´ jaao galatI krogaa\ vaao sajaa paegaa. 
     K´ Aaja saubah kaOna Aayaa hOÆ 

4´ rcanaa ko AaQaar pr vaa@ya ko Baod ilaiKe.       (2´                      
k´ iptajaI mauMba[- jaakr baImaar pD, gae. 
K´ igalaasa naIcao igara AaOr TUT gayaa.                

 5´  Aqa- ko AaQaar pr vaa@ya ko Baod ilaiKe.                   (2´                    
k´ Aaja tuma khaÐ gae qaoÆ              
K´ hma Aaja baajaar nahIM jaaeÐgaoM.       

6´ inado-Saanausaar vaacya pirvat-na kIijae .                      (2´                   

k´ baccaa Kolata hO.        (Baavavaacya´   

K´ raQaa sao gaayaa nahIM jaata. (kt-Rvaacya´ 

7´   AlaMkar bata[e.                                        (2´ 
    k´kalaI GaTa ka GamaMD GaTa 

    K´iBaKairna kao doK pT dot baar–baar hO. 
                           KND–ga paz\ya pustk                           

p`04´ inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa kao QyaanapUva-k pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae. (5´                
Aajakla p`aya: saBaI doSaaoM maoM is~yaaÐ Apnao vyai@tgat saMsaar kI saImaaAaoM kao par 
krko baahr inakla rhI hOM.[saka p`Qaana karNa yah hO ik Aaja sava-~            
saImaaAaoM ka taoD,nao ka yauga Aa phuÐcaa hO.jaao doSa ApnaI BaaOgaaoilak AaOr rajanaOitk 

p`acaIraoM sao Aabad\Qa qao,‚ ]nhoM phlao kI trh Gaorkr rKnaa Aaja saMBava nahIM hO.hmaaro 
baalyakala maoM  jaba Gar sao baahr inaklanaa haota qaa tao is~yaaoM ko ilae palakI maoM 
baOznaa Ainavaaya- qaa.p`itiYzt pirvaaraoM maoM palakI ko }pr   prda Dala idyaa jaata 
qaa.  
k´ gaVaMSa ko paz AaOr laoKk ka naama ilaiKe. 
K´ palakI maoM baOznaa iksako ilae Ainavaaya- qaaM?                     

ga´ p`itiYzt pirvaaraoM maoM palakI ko }pr @yaa Dala idyaa jaata qaaÆ  



Ga´Aajakla saBaI doSaaoM maoM kaOna saMsaar kI saImaaAaoM kao par krko baahr inakla rhI 
hOÆ 

p`05´ inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe.                                (6´               

k´ ‛kamacaaor‛paz ko AaQaar pr jamaIna pr panaI iCD,knao pr @yaa huAa? 

K´ caaNa@ya nao pu$ ko samaxa @yaa p`stava rKa qaaÆ                                

ga ´  AmaRtyaana kao dovayaanaI sao kaOna saI baat jaanakr AaScaya- huAaÆ 

p`06´ inamnailaiKt pd\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe.   (5´        

     CaoD, dao mauJao,‚[sa ipMjaro sao  
     mauJao qaaoD,a ivahar krnao dao 
     Kulao Aasamaana prÑ 

               Aa gayaa hO‚svaiN-ama pB̀aat 
               naBa kI Aaor ]D, rho hOM 
               maoro baQMaugaNa AaOr maOM 

 CaoTI–saI icaiD,yaa 
 ]Yaa ko inama-la p`kaSa maoM BaI  
 AMQakar ko BaItr hUÐ. 
k´kiva va kivata ka naama ilaiKe. 

K´‛CaoD dao mauJao‛yah kaOna‚iksasao kh rha hO? 
ga´ baMQaugaNa kaOna hao sakto hOM? 

p`07´ inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe.                               (6´                
k´ vaodMao maoM Sai@t kao ikna ivaSaoYaNaaoM sao saMbaaooiQat ikyaa gayaa hOÆM  

K´p`Baat kao svaiNa-ma @yaaoM kha gayaa hOÆ                                
ga´svacCMdta AcCI p`tIt @yaaoM haotI hOÆ 
 
p`08´@yaa glaaobala haonao ko ilae Aga`ojaI, &ana AavaSyak hOÆApnao SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe.               

(maUlyaprk p`Sna´                                                (4´ 

                    KND–Ga laoKna 

p`09´ ivaVut AiQakarI kao p~ ilaKkr saUicat kIijae ik Aapko maaohllao maoM    (5´               
     p`kaSa kI ]icat vyavasqaa nahIM hO. 
                          Aqavaa 

    Aap saMjaIva hO CaoTo Baa[- kao prIxaa maoM ]%tINa- haonao pr baQaa[-–p~ ilaiKe.  
 
p`010´ inamnailaiKt saMkot ibaMduAaMo ko AaQaar pr 150sao 200 SabdaoM maoM inabanQa   

ilaiKe.                                                       (10´              

k´ivadyaaqaI-–jaIvana (1ivadyaaqaI--—jaIvana ka samaya 2 ivadyaaqaI-—jaIvana ka mah%va‚ 3 

ivadyaaqaI- ko gauNa–4laxya inaQaa-irt krnaa‚ 5 &ana evMa manaaorMjana‚6AadSa- ivadyaaqaI-´ 



K´maora doSa mahana (1Baart kI isqait ka vaNa-na 2 doSa kI isqait ka vaNa-na 3 

mahapu$YaaoM, ivad,,,vaanaaoM kI QartI 4ivaSva maoM ApnaI phcaana´               
 

p`011´ Apnao manapsaMd baalaao ko tola ka iva&apna tOyaar kIijae.                          (5´      
 

p`012´saamaanya &ana pr AaQaairt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.                   (5´ 
k´ ivaSva maoM p`qama maihlaa baODimaMTna iKlaaD,I ka sqaana iksanao p`aPt ikyaaÆ 

K´ BaartIya rajanaIitk paTI- ‛Aap‛ka pUra naama @yaa hOÆ 

ga´ pRqvaI pr sabasao laMbaI nadI kaOna–saI hOÆ 
Ga´ mahaBaart maoM kaOrvaaoM ka sabasao baD,a pu~ kaOna qaaÆ 
D´ naroMd`maaodI iksa rajanaIitk paTI- sao jauD,o hMOÆ 
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Instructions : 

 All questions are compulsory. 

 Read carefully and do neatly 

 The question paper consists of 30 questions divided into 5 sections 

 Section A contains 5 questions of 1 mark each , Section B contains 7questions of 2 

marks each , section C contains 8 questions of 3 marks each , Section D contains 8 

questions of 4 marks each , Section E –General Awareness(Reasoning) contains 2 

questions of 5 marks 

 

                                                                      SECTION – A                                                     (5 X 1)   

Q.1.   A Pentagonal pyramid has ________ faces                                                        

Q.2.      Diagrams used to represent data by dividing  a circle  into sectors  is called __________ 

Q.3.      If the total surface area of a cube is 96 cm2 ,  then find its side. 

Q.4.     Tally marks for 12 is __________ 

Q.5.     The classes 10-19 ,20-29 , 30-39 are _______________ 

      

                                                                     SECTION – B                                                     (7X 2)   

Q.6.     In which Quadrant do the following points lie – 

            (a) (5,3)                 (b)(3,-7)            (c) (-4,-5)               (d) (-2,7.5) 

Q.7.    A labourer earn   Rs 141.75in 26 weeks .How much money will he earn in a year? 

Q.8.     Find the value of (x2 -9)-(x-3) (x+3). 

Q.9.   If 42x5 is a multiple of 9 and x is a digit, then find the value of x. 



Q.10.   The diagonals of a rhombus are 7.5cm and 12cm .find its area? 

Q.11.    Vanshika got 150 out of 200 and Sakshi got 120 marks out of 180. Whose performance      

is better. 

Q.12.        If a polyhedron has 6 faces and 8  vertices ,find the number of edges? 

                                                                      SECTION – C                                                    (8 X 3)     

Q.13. factorise-     ( i ) 9x2-6x+1             (ii) 22-4xy+4y2 

Q.14   The length of the shadow of a 100m high building is 72m at a particular time .find the 

length of a tower whose shadow is 18m long at the same time? 

Q.15.  A cuboid of dimension 60cm x54cmx30cm .how many small cubes with side 6cm can be 

placed in the given   cuboid  ? 

Q.16.   Construct a rhombus with side 4.5 cm. and one of the angles is 120 

Q.17.    Show that 46656 is a perfect cube. 

Q.18.   A sum of Rs 10,000 is borrowed at a rate of interest 15%p.a. for 2 years. Find compound 

interest  compounded annually and the amount to be paid at the end of 2 years. 

Q.19.   Construct a quadrilateral ABCD, where AB = 4.3 cm, BC = 5.2 cm, CD = 6.5 cm, ∠B = 105° 

and ∠C = 60°. 

 Q.20.   Find the number whose cube is 27000. 

 

     

                                                                     SECTION – D                                                   ( 8X 4)     

Q.21.  Interest on deposit for a year  

Deposit(in Rs) 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 

Interest(in Rs) 80 160 240 320 400 

 

Draw the graph of above values with suitable scale on axes  

i)  Does the graph pass through the origin ? 

ii) Use the graph to find the interest on Rs 2500 

iii) To get an interest of Rs 280 per year ,how much money should be deposited? 



 

 

Q.22.  Divide the following expression- 

 (a) (5p2-25p+20) ÷ (p-1) 

 (b) (10x-25)  ÷  (2x-5) 

 

Q.23.  find the height of a Cuboid whose volume is 275cm3 and base area is 25cm2? 

 

Q.24.  The weekly wages of 30 workers are –                                                            

830,835,890,810,835,836,869,845,898,890,820,860,832,833,855,845,804,808,812,840,885,835,

835,836,878,840,868,890,806,840 

Using  tally  marks  make a frequency table and answer the  following questions  

i)  Which group has maximum workers? 

ii) How many workers earn Rs 850 or more? 

iii) How many workers earn less than Rs 850?   

 

Q.25. The choice of food for a group of people are given below  

FAVOURITE FOOD NUMBER OF         

PEOPLE 

North Indian  

South Indian 

Chinese 

Others 

                             

TOTAL 

30 

40 

25 

25 

120 

Draw a pie chart to represent the above data 

Q.26.  Draw a parallelogram whose adjacent sides are 2.8 cm and 3.8 cm. 

Q.27.  By which smallest number should 648 be multiplied so that the product is a perfect 

cube? 



Q.28. Construct a square of side 5 cm and write its properties. 

                                                                     SECTION – E                                                   ( 5 )     

 

Q.29 

 

circle indicates 'strong', square indicates 'tall' and triangle 'army officers'. The strong army 

officers who are not tall are shown  

A.    4 

 

B.    3 

 

C.    5 

 

D.    6 

 

 

Q.30. If A is the son of Q, Q and Y are sisters, Z is the mother of Y, P is the son of Z, then which 

of the following statements is correct ?  

A.    P is the maternal uncle of A 

 

B.    P and Y are sisters 

 

C.    A and P are cousins 

 

D.    None of the above 
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GENERAL INSTRUCTION: 

(i) All questions are compulsory. 

(ii) Question numbers 1 to 2 in section A are one mark question. These are to be answered in 

one word or in one sentence. 

(iii) Question number 3 to 5 are two marks questions. These are to be answered in about 30 

words each. 

(iv) Question number 6 to 15 are three marks questions including value based question.These 

are to be answered in  about 50 words each. 

(v) Question number 16 to 21 are five marks questions. These are to be answered  in about 70  

Words each.                                                                                                                                                

(vi) In section B question number 22 to 27 are explanatory questions based on practical  skills 

and each question carries two marks. 

  

                                                             SECTION –A                                                                                                            

Q1Which micro- organism is utilized in making curd from milk ? 

Q2 Name one metal and one nonmetal which exist  in liquid state at room temperature. 

Q3 What is the function of cell wall in plant cell? 

Q4 Explain why it might be dangerous  to raise an umbrella over our head In a thunderstorm. 

Q5 Write the full name of INSAT and IRS. 

Q6 Compare the properties of metal and nonmetals with respect to 

(i) Malleability (ii) ductility (iii) conduction of heat and electricity. 

Q7 What is Red data book? State any one advantage of maintaining Red data book. 

Q8 What is a National Park ? Name any two national parks of india. Where are these National parks 

located? 



Q9 What is the difference between noise and music? Can music become noise sometimes? 

Q10 Three different vibrating objects produce three types of sounds X, Y and Z.The sounds X and Y 

cannot be heard by a man having normal range of hearing but sound Z can be heard easily . The sound X 

can be heard by a bat whereas the sound Y can be heard by a rhinoceros. What type of sounds are X,Y 

and Z? 

Q11 In case of a fire , before the firemen use the water hoses to throw water to douse fire , they shut off 

the electricity supply for the area . Explain why this is done. 

Q12 What happens to the needle of a compass kept nearby when electric current is switched on in a 

wire? Why does this happen? 

Q13 Suggest three measures to protect ourselves from lightning. 

Q14 What is green house effect? Name two green house gases? 

Q15 What is Ganga action plan ? When does it launched? 

Q16  Draw a neat labelled diagram of nitrogen cycle in nature. Which natural phenomenon occurring in 

the sky is responsible for nitrogen fixation? 

Q17 (a) What are petrochemicals? Name any two petrochemicals. 

(b) Describe the process of formation of petroleum. 

Q18 (a) Cells make up A, A makes up B, B makes up C , and finally C make up an organism . What are A,B 

and C? 

Q19 Name the part of the eye- 

(a) Which controls the amount of light entering thr eye. 

(b) Which converges light rays to form the image. 

(c) On which image is formed 

(d) Which carries the image to brain. 

(e) Which changes the curvature of eye-lens to focus objects lying at various distances. 

Q20  (a) What is the difference between a full moon and a new moon ? After how many days a full moon 

changes into a new moon?  

(b) What is meant by the phases of the moon? What causes the phases of the moon? 

Q21 G. k based questions? 

        a) Name the famous film maker who created R2-D2 robot. 

        b) Name the causative bacteria of Tetanus. 

        c) What is chromatography? 



        d) Which spacecraft carried the first humans to land on moon? 

        e) Which type of food a Kimchi salad  is?   

                                                                  SECTION –B                                                                                      

Q22 State some precautions observed in the in the use of antibiotics. 

Q23 What happens when an iron nail is placed in copper sulphate solution ? Write word equation of the 

reaction involved. 

Q24 How can we reuse and recycle paper? 

Q25 Draw the labeled diagram of cell of onion peel ? 

Q26 What precautions would you take to protect yourself during an earthquqke if you are inside the 

house? 

Q27 State the laws of reflection of light. 
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General Instructions:  

1. The question paper has 30 questions in all. All questions are compulsory. 

2. Questions from serial no. 1 to 12 are very short answer type questions. Each question 

carry one mark. 

3. Questions from serial no. 13 to 23 are 3 marks each. Answer of these questions should not 

exceed 80 words each. 

4. Questions from serial no. 24 to 30 are 5 marks each including Map and G.K questions. 

 

Answer all the questions given below:                     

1) Where are the ores of metallic minerals generally located?   

2) What are the basic needs of Democracy?     

3) Who lived in the white areas in cities such as Madaras.   

4) Name the factors influencing agriculture?       

5) Name the Adivasi areas in India?      

6) Who was Mira Bhen?    

7) Which countires are important producer of cotton textile?      

8) When was the Bhopal Gas Tragedy took place?    

9) Why did some artist produce cheap popular prints?    

10)       Explain density of population?   

11)      What is constituency?  

12)       What did the British do to protect the interest of those who converted to Christianity?  

13)    How was the politics of the radicals within the congress different from that of the 

moderates? 

14)       Why most industries are concentrated around coal mines? 

15)        Why do you think that there are few women in parliament? 

16)        How did the old city of Delhi change under British rule? 

17)        What are the disadvantages of Shifting cultivation? 
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18)     What is Law Enforcement? 

19)       In what way did the British history paintings in India reflect the attitudes of imperial 

conquerors? 

20)   Why Osaka is an important textile centre of Japan? 

21)   What do you mean by Ghettoisation? 

22)  What is meant by Population Composition? 

24) How did Bangladesh achieve independence? 

25) What were the reasons behind the establishment of Tesco in Jamshedpur? 

26) Do you think the victims of Bhopal Gas Tragedy got justice? Discuss. 

27)  Why did Gandhiji choose to break the salt law? 

28) What are the condition required in Rice and Wheat cultivation? 

29) On the Outlined Map of India , mark the important centres of Revolt in North India. 

30)  General awareness questions: 

a) Name the tallest big wheel in the world. 

b) Which country was earlier known as Persia? 

c) Name the two weekly newspapers started by Bal Gangadhar Tilak. 

d) In which Country paper money originated? 

e) Which is the oldest national park in India? 


